
"THE SAGE BRUSH GAL
À Broadway- ViUgraph ati-star feature \\\ parts, fed( s>f dwdting VjusA and tondorooss,

~AN11NCOMPETENT KERO" |,

Fatty Arabuckîe again.

An Eye-Witness Tells the Story of 
a Gallant Fight for the Heights 
in the Dardanelles.

"OUR MUTUAL CURL"
Margaret discovers the greatest thing in the world.

FORBES LAW DUGUID sings—(a) Eri tu, (from The Mashed Bah; (b) A Perfeet Day. 
«TTHIS WILL BE A GREAT SHOW—DON'T MISS IT.

Bardani'iles—General Liman von perimeter of defence right round un- 
Sanders (the German leader ot the til it again strikes the coast to the

in Gallipoli) has just made an- south you are introduced in turn to
)!})PT effort to carry out his threat Pope's Hill. Dead Man’s Ridge, tile 
i,» drive the British army into the'moody Angle, Quinns Post, Court-

whh the sole result that his un- enay’s Post. McLaurin Hill, Scott’s
fortunate dupes the Turks have re- jPoint, Johnstone's Gully, Bolton’s Hill 

a-iveii another “hiding" from the and Point Rosenthal, Each of these
L#tra)ians and New Zealanders, ‘names recalls some incident ot the 

losses have been enormous. ' campaign or some memory oï Deaceîul
least to 7,000 or times in “down under.” Within this

*•- S Jfc.

although the Turks have for some time by areoplane reconnaissance by the ficult conditions against great odds,
bave tee» Jjeavy 1>oihpoints and éJieJr J essesmade no attacks except ike one Î skai/ skips okserring- a.t ROSSLEY’S EAST [SB THEATRE.Not only were the In the early days among the two brf-describe, they have never ceased to along the coast.

shell the whole position not only with enemy seen to he disembarking men gaffes which took pan to the recent
shrapnel but also with high-explos- from steamers in the straits, but a attack against Gritliia and Achi Baba.

Eight i<?«* ot Head

sea

ive sheiis of large caliber against
which the'strongest of numb pronto 
are liable to tail if there is a direct

general movement was also reported
UP SHE GOES

Great Aeroplane Entertainment
Thursday, July 29th.

They havç, aeon ma,uy ot their com-
(rades tali without obtaining the re-

trom north and cast ot Krithia < South
west Gallipoli) towards the west.

Further evidence that some new | suits for which they hoped, and they 
move was meditated was the heavy (have Celt they hare had many old
bombardment opened on the position j scores to wipe out on the enemy ever 
throughout the 18th., not only from j since. Their Revenge has exceeded
field guns but also from 12-in and 9-) their utmost expectations, for with
in, howitzers. Therefore a warning tout having to expose themselves tney
was sent to the trenches at lb o’clock have wiped ont thousands ot the en- 
on the evening of the 18th for every., j emy. After the attack General Bird-

Their
amounting at the very 
$000 killed and wounded.

most encouraging success has nations snch as Ptoger’s Plateau. Mac- 
trifling. amounting to some 500 ilagan’s Ridge, Queensland Point. Holl

hit.The cost position are many under topical desig-
The front ,trenches are now very

different from what they were when 
I last visited them. Every precau
tion has, in fact, been taken to rert 
(1er me position impregnable. Every
section is self-contained and unlimit
ed supplies of ammunition are reaùty 
at hand.

of (his
Seen

killed and wounded, while .Spit (where the landing was very bad) Under the Distinguished Patronage and 
Presence of His Excellency the Governor 

and Lady Davidsnn

colonials
Die moral effect on our splendid com-[Brighton Beach, Shell Green, Sappers* 

becoming rather I Post MacCoy Hill, the Razor Back.

!

rad#1.®, who were
with sitting tight day after :and Monash Gully, to mention just a(Hired

daV In the narrow trenches, must be
equivalent to the addition ot nearly 

corps to their ranks.

-,
few.

Ou/* finest local amateurs w/1) Jilrs. Colville, Mr3.

Ghater, Miss Flora Clift, Miss Frances Gosling, Miss Mary 
Doyle, Miss Bradshaw, The Calypso's String Band, Mr. Tom 
O'Neil, Bonne Rossley, jack Rossley, Dodd and Kelley. The
Sunshine Girls, Mrs. Rossley. Songs, Dances, Monologues.
Music; Mr. A. Crocker, Mr. Jago.

TICKETS on sale at Gray & Goodtand's. Reserved Seats, 
50c.; General Admission, 20c. Doors open at 7.15, to com
mence at 8 p.m.

ÈronÈ£i)) rownJ tke-A t m/rf- l -%voo<3 took zzieto ibe on the cj ui vive. appear.*Ttie enemy te entrenefteü almost,
mht round the position except where The Australian Menace night a heavy ride and machine-gun lines and it at once became evident

i have already described the posh the ship's guns keep him off the The presence of the Australians fire broke out from tbe enemy s nos- that the troops .were more contented
hon in previous despatches. It ts.^coast. Generally speaking, to the and new Zealanders north of Gaba itions at the bead ot the Monash Ouï- with themselves and life generally 
i/ideed one of the most remarkable’north and northeast his trenches are Tope (northwestern coast of Galfipo- ly and from Hit/ TOO, which was chief- than they have been for a long time
positions ever seized and occupied by'on higher ground, while to the south 11) is a thorn in the side ot the Turks ly directed on Quinn’s post. This fire past. The men were resting after
8n army on a hostile coast, and the‘and southeast they lie lower than which handicaps all their operations was the hottest the Australians have their exertions of the last tew days,
more you sec of it the most extraor-|ours. The distance between the two against our forces in the south ot^yet known, but the men 1 ay low In > lying in their bomb-proofs consuming
Hillary does it seem that the colon- j front lines varies from about a quar- [Gallipoli, for whenever he attempts an their trenches and suffered, but few large quantities of tinned meat, bts- 
iûis were ever able to climb it and ter of a mile to 20 yards at one point, ; offensive movement in the south or is casualties. j cults, jam (of which they are extreme-
afterwards hold it on that historic Sun land the average is about 200. Be- |calle,i upon to resist an attack In Under cover of this fire a line of ly fond), and tea.
day, April 25. It is certainly the most .tween Walker’s Ridga and Pope's j force, von Sanders is obliged to leave snipers crept forward from the Turk-
remarkable climb in the history of IhüI the enemy is strongly entrenched.;3- very high proportion Of llis forces lsll trenches close UP tO OUT front

since Wolfe stormed the heights,He can look right down the valley , facing the colonials, who. unless they line and attempted to snipe tile dff-
of Quebec. I and snipe all those going up it at larc held in strength, might cut right fenders when they replied to this fua-

The ground occupied by the colon-I long range, While his guns never wca- ; across his lines of communication, illade. More Turks then crept for- eight acres of them lying round. An-
ial corps consists roughly of two ry of pouring an incessant hail of Therefore, as a preliminary measure, ward until a thick line was estab- other happy warrior remarked, you
semi-circles of hills, the oufer high- slmrpnel. before attempting a'further offensive lishetl within very close range. These put ’em up for us, general, and we’ll

; against our forces at. the southern end groups offered a splendid target to the shoot all you want.” There are many
colonials when they surged forward signs that the moral effect of this
to the assault shortly after 2 a.m. repulse on the Turks has been very 

Turk’s Heavy Losses great. They are continually asking for
This attack from the top of Monash armistices and are busily digging them

Gully was repulsed with heavy loss by selves in as if it were their inten-
4 a.m. A series of attacks again?» tion to remain strictly on the defen-
various points was now delivered, be- give, 
ing directed with special severity
against Quinn’s and Courtney’s Posts,

one

an army

In reply to a question of the gener
al, “How many did you kill?” the 
answer came, “That I cannot say gen
eral, but look out here. There are

war

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.
Like A Mining Camp

But if the actual area of ground of Gallipoli von Sanders seens to have 
known as Shrapnel Valley runs north held by the Australians and New Zea- made up his mind on a final effort 
east up the centre of the position, landers remains the same, the gen- against this position, 
roughly dividing it into a northern oral aspect has changed, and in-1 For this movement the Germans 
and southern sector, both of which stead of resembling the temporary ! seem to have brought up from Con- 
are rough and broken ground con- home of a vast number of shipwreck-! stantinople at least five fresh regi- 
sifiting of lessor hills and deep gull- ed mariners, the cliffs have the ap- ments. including a corps d’clite of

e.r than the inner, and rising in pla- ; 
ces to over 600 feet. A great valley ’SCARS OF POSSESSION”

A powerful 2 reel feature produced by the Essanay 
Company, featuring Francis X. Bushman.

” FOR THE LOVE OF HIM ”
A strong Selig Drama.

’’THREE BOILED DOWN FABLES”
Written by George Ade, America’s greatest humorist.

”HE MADE HIS MARK* and ’’DOB’S AT
THE SHORE ’’

Are two great comedies.
GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

: ■o-ies covered with thick shrub or earth pearance of being a prosperous min- i picked gendarmes, who wear a light 
of the color of sandstone. blue uniform of much the same color THE N. P. A. 

AEROPLANE FUND
Every j ing camp in full swing, 

camp, hill, and gully now has a dis- Good roads have been made from ; as the new French cloth. Von Sand- 
tinctive Australian or colonial name, the foreshore up to the front lines, i ders himself directed the operations

and in those where you are exposed j which have just ended so disastrously 
The position facing north is known to shrapnel or snjping they have been for his prestige, Op May 18 various 

as Walker's Ridge, and following the banked to give some protection. For, ] movements of troops were reported

but these faded away beneath our 
rifle fire delivered at close range,
piles of dead being left in front orDead Man’s Ridge

aon |Ue 19th, 
lfifftv the- -Turks

ONLY 9 DAYS BEFOBE 4th AUG.
Estimated cost two Aero

planes

the trenches. At 5 
as soon as it was 
opened up a very heavy bombardment 
of our trcnchês, thé beach, bringing 
into action 12-in., 9 2-in. howitzers 
and field guns.
From 6 a.m. until 7.30 a.m the Turks 

made a series of desperate attacks 
against Quinn's and Courtney’s posts, 
hut the colonial line never yielded 
and not a Turk ever set foot inside 
the trenches, although hundreds lie 
dead within a few yards, some ever, 
on the edge of the parapet.

Ry 10 a.m. tile enemy began to giv* 
way and to retire under a deadly fire 
from our field guns and howitzers, 
which inflicted terrible losses , ane 
the enemy retired to his trenches, un
able to face the rifle and machine-gun 
fire any longer. Throughout the morn- 
tlie Turks kept up their incessant 
bombardment and heavy rifle fire, but 
it was obvious at II a.m. that the 
impetus of the attack had failed.

There was never a more utter or 
expensive fiasco than this attack. It 
was supported by a very heavy artil
lery fire, and according to the re
ports of prisoners at least 30,000 men 
were massed against our positions. 

.The Turks attacked bravely enough 
and there are signs that they were 
advancing more under compulsion 
than with any confidence of success. 
Our official estimate puts the Turkish 
losses at 7,000 killed and wounded, but 
judging from the enormous numbers 
of dead lying in front of the trenches 
unburied this is probably an under
estimate, and probably at least one- 
third of the whole army was wiped 
out.

$22,500.00

. 18,881.78 
3,618.22

Amount collected 
Balance required

Specially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

$22,500.00

Amount acknowledged .. ..$18,393.16
25 00Fred Smallwood.......................

Cyril James Fox......................
T. A. Hall...................................
Viola Jolliffe..............................
Emcline Jolliffe.......................
Thomas Chalker, Brigufi .. 
Rev. Canon Noel ..
J. Brazil, Tilton ..
Mrs. S. Goss, Tilton 
P. Emberly .. ..
Robert Ryall .. .
Tasker Cook ,. .

Ed. Snow .. 
J. Cook ..
H. Crane 
Smaller Sums

1 00 J. Rowe......................
1 00 J. W. Marshall .. . 
1 00 G. A. Butler . .
6 70 C. Brown......................

A. G. Gibb................
; R. Heartier...............
W. Stranger.............

10 00 J. Colycr...................
1 00 S. R. Penney ..
100 I. Reader.................
2 00 H. Taylor...................
2 00 W. G. Martin .. .. 
2 00 E. A. Crowther .. .

10 80 E. Vavasour .. ..
21.20 E. Johnston ...........

IE. J. Taylor.............
jW. Pect .......................
|c. W. Hatcher .. ..

25 00 E. Sellars.................
5 00 J. E. Jeunes.............
100iw. Hitchcock .. ..
2 00 E. Taylor...................
2 00 ! J. Downton..............

.. 9 42 ; J. Davis......................
W. J. Howell............
H. J. Taylor.............
S. White.................
J. A. Taaffe..............
D. Wells.....................
L. Mews......................
W. Whiteway .. ..
R. Lilly.......................

$25.00 T. Jenkins................
2 00 C. Bowden................
2 00 H. Hill.........................
2 00 A. Hill .. .. ..
2 00 S. Rowsell................
2 00 J. G. Taylor .. ..
100 H. Butler.................
1 Off W. F. Parsons ..
1 00 R. Montgomery ..
1 00 J- M. Brown .. ..
1 09 J. Nicol.......................
100 J- Fowler ..............
1 00 C. Darby.......................
5 50 W. Ash.......................

--------  T. Dewling................
$47.50 J- Robbins .. .. ..

W. Wells............... ..
F. Rockwood ..

$15.00 J. King....................
1100 B. Miller .. ................
10 00 C. Bishop ., . .
10 00 J. K. Crane................
10 00 G. Sheppard................
10 00 R. Raynes................
5 00 S. Parsons................
5 00 B. Power.................
5 00 G. J. Taylor .. ..
5 00 M. Parsons .. ..
5 00 Sums under $100 ...

2 455 00
2 0025 00
2 005 00
2 005 00 ! 2 005 00

Employees N'fld. Knitting 
Mills, Ltd:—

F. C. Smythe.............................
F. Walsh.....................................
E. Ryan .. ... .. .................
A. D. Lynch..................... .. ..
James Kerr.................................
E. Moore.....................................
Smaller Sums............................
Office Staff.................................

2 004 00
2 001 00
1 5»1 00Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol

lowing prices:—
1 095 00
1 502 00
1 0»20 00 

25 00 1 00F. W. Bradshaw......................
J. Ford........................................
E. M. McNab ........................
G. Payne............................ - ..
P. J. O’Rtelly.............................
Louis P. Mullowncy, Witless

Bay...............................................
Geo. W. Andrews, Harbour

Grace......................... .......
Callahan, Glass & Co..............
H. E.M....................... .....................
Alfred Rees...............................
Jas. McNeily..............................
Wm. H. Tilley, Kelligrews,

per Daily News ................
Lady Whiteway.......................
Alfred T. Keats, Argentia . .
William Cook.................... ..
Mrs. James Boland................
T. A. McNab..............................

Employees Hearn & Co.:— 
W. H. Tobin..............................

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, lor 
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2 -5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
lor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

1002 05
1 0010 00
1 Off2 00
1 Off5 00

Employees Standard Mfg. 
t’o„ Ltd:—

C. R. Duder .............................
James R. McCoubrcy ..
K. Maunder ..
A. H. Howard 
A. McCoùbrey 
Smaller Sums-

1 00
1 0010 00
1 00
1 005 00 

15 00 1 00N
1 005.00* 1 001 00
1 005 00

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

1 00
$18,881.78 1 005 00 

5 00 
5 00

1 00
J. A. CLIFT,

Treasurer.
100
10025 oo

St John’s, July 24. 1 001 00
1 0025 00TESTIMONIALS : Employees Marshall Bros.

G. S. Marshall.. ..
J. M. Walsh .. ..
H. E. Pitcher ..
E. Downton................
A. W. Miller .. ..
G. J. Dut.ot.................
J. Bambrick ..
C. Maunder ..
H. Harnett................
F. Devine.................
E. Rowe.....................
S. Grouchy.................
J. Noseworthy ..
Sums under $1.00

1 00
Armistice Refused 10010 00 

10 00 100The ground presents an extraordin-1 t. Harris 
ary sight when viewed through the{w. G. Harris 
trench periscopes.
yards away, and even closes in places 
are the Turkish trenches, and be-

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd. 1002 0? i odTwo hundred C. Jardine ....................................
P. Kavanagh ..............................
J. Burton....................... ..
Miss B. Barry............................
E. Kavanagh ............................
Wm. J. Harris .......................
Dr. C. F. Fitzgerald, Trinity

East..................................
W. H. Rennie .. ,. .. . 
James P.,Howley .. .
P. E. Outerbridge............
Constable Devine, Harbour

Main.................................. ..
Geo. Haines, Jamestown ..
Peter O’Mara.............................
An Old Sailor............................
H. T. Meadus.................... .
W. G. Webber............... .. ..
John Morry, Fermeuse .. ..

2 Ov“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 
for our engines and recommend it to our customers.

“(Signed) N. Ritcey,
“MANAGER."

1 Off1 0b
1001 00
1 00tween them and our lines the dead 

line in hundreds. T*iere are groups 
of 20 or 30 massed together as if for 
mutual protection, some lying on their 
faces, some killed in the act of firing, 
others hung up in barbed wire.

Hundreds of others lie just outsWe 
their own trenches, where they were 
caught by rifles and shrapnel when 
trying to regain them. Hundreds ol 
wounded must have perished between 
the lines, for it was only on the 21st 
that the enemy made overtures for 
an armistice for burying the dead, but 
up to the present this has not been 
granted owing to the suspicious num
ber of troops in his front trenches.

In places the Turks made four or 
five separate efforts to chargé, home 
using hand grenades, but they all fail
ed diwnally. The effect ot this suc
cess, achieved ât such small cost, on 
the Australians and New Zealanders 
has been very great. Hitherto they 
have been 'fighting under most dlt-

1 00
1001 00v 100From Swim Bros.,

Fish Merchants.

*. •5 00
100j" . .
1005 00

10 0; 
10 00We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 

are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

• -,
1 005 00
10b
1 002 00

5 00(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Yours truly, Employees Ayre and Sons, Limited.
H. C. A...............
J. H. Harvey ..
W. M. Samwaÿs
R. Dawe..............
P. H. Hudson...
J. Ross.................

2 00 J, Peters ....
1 00 C. Tibbo............
10» J. Hill.................
100 A Friend .. .
2 00 T. J. Seymour ..
2 50 E. Whelan 
lde T. Humphries v,

5 00
100: 
iooi 
i oo* 
1 OO.v 
1 00' 
100v 
100

30 00
2 00
3 00l

A. H. Murray 10 00

Employees Gas Co.:—
Wm. D. Ryan..............
M. Aylward....................
G. Fitzgerald.............. ...
E. Long .........................
E. Ellis .. .. .............. ...
F. M. Ruggles ....
L. Price , .

100
1 00 ?
1 00JOHN’S 31 56 1

5 0»
£7 3 O0 $200 01V*
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THE PRESENTATION OF COLORS WILL BE SHOWN AT EACH PERFORMANCE
WITH THE USUAL BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME.
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revenge of the
AUSTRALIANS ON TURKS
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